MyFace Profile

Name ____________________________

Location__________________________

Last Login________________________

Mood______________________________

View my: Pics Videos

Profile Song:

Personal Information

Networks__________________________

Relationship Status________________

Birthday__________________________

Political/Religious Views____________

Website____________________________

Interests__________________________

Favorite Quotes____________________

Work Information

Employer__________________________

Position__________________________

Description_______________________

About me__________________________

Who I’d Like to Meet________________

’s Top Friends

The Wall…Write Something on ___________________’s Wall
MyFace Directions!

Directions: Choose an individual from the following list and go to the following website to gather information about him/her and create a profile that you would find on a social networking site.

PEOPLE
Francesco Petrarth  Thomas More  Teresa of Avila
Leonardo Da Vinci  Shakespeare  Nicolaus Copernicus
Michelangelo  Martin Luther  Johannes Kepler
Raphael  Charles V  Galileo
Baldassare Castiglione  John Calvin  Francis Bacon
Niccolo Machiavelli  Henry VIII  Rene Descartes
Johann Gutenberg  Mary Tudor (Mary I)  Isaac Newton
Albrecht Durer  Thomas Cranmer
Erasmus  Elizabeth I

WEBSITE
Start here: ABC Clio:
1) Go to lse.lps.org
2) Click on “media center” on the right side of the page
3) Click on “databases” on the left side of the page
4) Click on “ABC-Clio: The Modern Era”

*to use at home, scroll down to the “home access” portion of the database page and click on “ABC-Clio: The Modern Era” username & password: lincolnse

DESCRIPTIONS
Name – Name of Renaissance individual
Location – Where your individual lived most of his/her life
Last Login – The day or year he/she died
Mood – Describe what you believe his/her personality was like
Employer – Who you work for (may be self-employed)
Position – What you do (your job)
Description – List accomplishments during career
About Me – Interesting Facts (3-5)
Who I’d Like to Meet – Someone in the past or future you think he/she would like to meet and why
The Wall – Have one of his/her “top friends” write a message to the individual (Be Creative!)
Status – What your individual would be doing on a regular day
Networks – An organization he/she belongs to (i.e. city, country, university)
Relationship Status – Find out whether your individual was single, married, in a relationship, divorced, etc.
Birthday – The day your individual was born
Political/Religious Views – What religion your individual was affiliated with
Website – List a website you think your individual would go to if he/she was here when the internet was invented
Interests – List his/her daily interests, hobbies, activities, etc.
Favorite Quotes – Find a quote from this individual
Top Friends – Find four people you think your individual would communicate with (i.e. relatives, other Renaissance figures, religious and political leaders, etc.)
Profile Song – A song with lyrics your individual could relate to